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The Zephyr
MONTHLY SAILOR GATHERING

Next week August 13th will be the 3rd installment of the
monthly club gatherings at Greene’s Pourhouse in Neenah.
Same routine as last time, upper level reserved after 7:30 PM.
Specials with your NNYC card. See you there.
Last weeks winning boats are entitled to a free Pizza!

Upcoming Events
Monthly Sailor Gathering—
Greene’s, Tuesday August
13th

TWILIGHT SAILING

Picnic and Twilight Sail
Sunday August 18th

We are having one last twilight sail this Sunday August 18th.
We will have the grill out at the NNYC shed in Riverside
Park. Bring some thing to grill and a dish to share.

Corn Roast– Member Party
Tuesday August 27th

Moonrise 6:02 PM, Sunset 7:55 PM
Grill lights up at 5:30!
SAIL RALLY

Congrats to the winners of the Sail Rally (best and worst
poker hands): Narnia (1st), Sail la Vie (2nd), and Up Oars
(worst). We had a fairly nice day for sailing followed by a
fun corn roast at High Cliff and then a gorgeous night for
sailing back or sitting around the fire at High Cliff. Thanks
again to the HCYC for letting us crash your corn roast! We
hope to see all of you at our corn roast at the end if the
month.
PHOTO CONTEST

The NNYC is holding a photo contest this year with four
categories; crew, harbor, sunset and overall photos. Entries
are encouraged from all members. Prizes will be money
towards any NNYC logo merchandise of the winners' choice
from Sports Graphics. Best crew, harbor and sunset photo
winners will be $40 credit and best overall photo will receive
$50 credit. There will also be smaller prizes for honorable
mentions.
Please send submissions to webmaster@nnyc.org
LOST AND FOUND

Dale Counihan found a blue NNYC hooded sweatshirt in
Riverside Park last Wednesday night, 7/31.
Contact him to claim it.
WEATHER REPORT

A couple weather notes to put out there for the sailors:
http://wilakeweather.com/ has some local webcams and lakespecific weather.
NOAA also has a Winnebago wind forecast. They are
keeping it a secret by making it unlikely to find from their
website. Here is the link:
http://www.crh.noaa.gov/grb/?n=lk_winnebago
One of our members has sent feedback to the link at the
bottom of their main page. The NOAA is accepting
constructive feedback about the accuracy of the forecast and
wave heights.
RC SCHEDULES

The RC schedules are posted online. Please check the
website to find your assigned nights.
Tuesday 8/13: Weyenberg, Rosenbeck
Wednesday 8/14: Friedman
Thursday 8/15: Brzozowski
Tuesday 8/20: Quinn, Holzwarth
Wednesday 8/21: Arnoldussen
Thursday 8/22: Ruthven
TROPHIES

We typically will take returns on your sailing trophies at the
Corn Roast event in a few weeks. So please track your pickle
dishes down and bring them with you on Tuesday August
27th.

Visit our Ship’s Store for NNYC goodies: http://www.nnyc.org/store/.

Questions or comments? E-mail us at communications@nnyc.org.

